Try This On Your Piano.
Eva Tanguay's Song Success.

GET HAPPY.

Chorus.

Get happy one and all,
Don't let your spirits fall,

Be jovial with the rest,
Just joke and jest,
That's what we're on earth for,
Let's make the most of it,

Sing, talk and laugh a bit,
There's nothing like it for
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Who Discovered Love?

Tempo di Valse.

This is a duty some think very pretty, Quite up to Cupid, one day, with his arrow and bow, Many

date and new, A favor I'll ask not a years ago, He pierced many hearts with his
difficult task, Please hum the chorus through, This arrows and darts, And his little bow, The
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manner is old and a chestnut I'm told, But I'll leave
founder of happiness joy and of love, We wonder

that to you, So don't be afraid sing as
who he is, And as for kissing and

though you were paid, And I'll do as much for you.
squeezing and teasing, Let's all be pupil's of his.

Chorus.

Who discovered love, boys, who invented joy,
Who was the founder of happiness, Love without al-
loving, Who first started kissing Who was first to hug, Who first started teasing and squeezi-
ing, Who discovered love. love.
TED S. BARRON'S

Cyclonic Success.
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out you it is dear, Billy dear, Billy dear.
heart without a fear, Billy dear, Billy dear.

CHORUS (Slow)
dear, I have a feeling That something's happened
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